
1. Nourish. Facial Mud & Mask  SKU:FAC101  $11.00
A replenishing, moisturizing and cleansing facial mud that doubles as a mask and gentle 
exfoliant. Great for dry and aging skin types.
Net wt. 2 oz in 4 oz glass jar.
Ingredients: kaolin clay, oat powder,* marshmallow root powder,* rose powder,* hibiscus 
powder,* rosehip powder,* essenal oils of geranium* and ho wood.  *organic
MINIMUM: 3 MINIMUM: 3 

2. Buff. Facial Mud & Mask  SKU:FAC102  $11.00
A soap-free, herbal facial cleanser, mask and gentle exfoliant that increases cell turnover and 
reduces inflammaon. Great for combinaon skin.
Net wt. 2 oz in 4 oz glass jar.
Ingredients: bentonite clay, oat powder,* chamomile powder,* neem leaf powder,* turmeric 
powder,* essenal oils of sage* and turmeric.*  *organic
MINIMUM: 3 MINIMUM: 3 

3. Detox. Facial Mud & Mask  SKU:FAC103 $11.00
A soap-free facial cleansing mud that doubles as a gentle exfoliant and mask to clarify your 
pores without destroying your skin’s natural pH balance. Great for oily or acne-prone skin.
Net wt. 2 oz in 4 oz glass jar.
Ingredients: bentonite clay, oat powder,* lavender powder,* burdock root powder,* acvated 
charcoal, essenal oils of manuka† and tea tree.*  *organic  †wildcraed
MINIMUM: 3 MINIMUM: 3 

4. Bee Clean Face Wash  SKU:FAC104A/B  $9.00 2 oz/$15.00 4 oz
A gentle, yet effecve foaming face wash that harnesses the anbacterial and humectant 
powers of raw honey, sourced from a local beekeeper.
2 oz glass bole with pump/4 oz glass bole with aluminum cap.
IIngredients: raw honey,∞ casle soap (palm free),* chamomile hydrosol,* witch hazel extract,* 
aloe vera gel,* jojoba oil,* vegetable glycerine,* lactobacillus ferment (probioc natural preser-
vave), xanthan gum, unrefined vitamin e oil, essenal oils of basil* and manuka.†  
*organic  ∞local  †wildcraed
MINIMUM: 3

5. Cleanse. Makeup Remover & Cleansing Oil  SKU:FAC105  $9.00
AA blend of botanical oils to cleanse skin and remove makeup without stripping natural oils or 
disrupng the skin’s acid mantle. For all skin types.
2 oz glass bole with treatment pump.
Ingredients: sunflower oil,* castor oil,* jojoba oil,* unrefined vitamin e oil, essenal oils of 
sweet orange,* ginger* and ylang ylang.*  
*organic
MINIMUM: 3

6. 6. Balance. Toning Facial Mist  SKU:FAC106A/B  $9.00 2 oz/$15.00 4 oz
A gentle, aromac facial mist, formulated to minimize pores while lightly hydrang, balancing 
and evening tone and texture—for all skin types. 
2 oz glass bole with mister/4 oz glass bole with aluminum cap.
Ingredients: rose hydrosol,* witch hazel extract,* water, aloe vera gel,* vegetable glycerin,* lac-
tobacillus ferment, geranium essenal oil.*  
*organic
MINIMUM: 3
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7. Enrich. Face & Eye Cream  SKU:FAC107  $17.50
A luxurious, intensive moisture treatment formulated for the delicate eye area, dry and aging 
skin. Now with shea and camellia seed oil!  2 oz glass jar.
IIngredients: frankincense hydrosol,* water, aloe vera gel,* shea oil,* sunflower oil,* pomegran-
ate seed oil,* cetearyl olivate (and) sorbitan olivate (natural emulsifier from olives), camellia 
seed oil,* vegetable glycerine,* gluconolactone (and) sodium benzoate (ecocert approved natu-
ral preservave), vitamin e, essenal oils of myrrh* and lavender.*∞
*organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

8. Restore. Repairing Facial Oil  SKU:FAC108  $15.00
Now with Sea Buckthorn oil! A lightweight blend of the richest, purest organic botanical sourc-
es of vitamins A & C to counteract age spots and fine lines while evening skin tone and repair-
ing sun damage.
1 oz glass bole with treatment pump.
Ingredients: rosehip seed oil,* meadowfoam seed oil,* evening primrose oil,* sea buckthorn 
oil,* unrefined vitamin e oil, essenal oils of carrot seed,* cypress* and geranium.*  *organic
MINIMUM: 3

9. Green Goodness Clarifying Facial Oil  SKU:FAC109  $15.00
A clarifying yet moisturizing oil formulated with organic botanicals to heal and balance ac-
ne-prone and oily skin types, including aging acne-prone skin. Camellia (green tea) seed oil has 
been added for its an-aging and glow boosng properes.
2 oz glass bole with treatment pump
Ingredients: hemp seed oil,* jojoba oil,* camellia (green tea) seed oil,* tamanu oil,* unrefined vi-
tamin e oil and essenal oils of tea tree* and lavender.*∞  *organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

10. Beeswax Lip Balm  SKU:FAC110A/B/C  $6.00
This botanical balm protects and repairs kissers young and old, while doing double-duty as a 
cucle cream and healing all-purpose balm. 3 oz (twice the size of regular lip balms) in a biode-
gradable tube.
Ingredients: beeswax,*∞ cocoa buer,* extra virgin coconut oil,* sunflower oil,* vitamin e oil, 
essenal oils.** 
****Be (110A): clary sage* and peppermint.*  Comfort (110B): cardamom* and ginger.*  Blos-
som(110C): rose geranium* and ho wood.  *organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

11. The Originals Travel Set  SKU:FAC111  $30.00
Take our me-tested and enduring 5 star trio of natural facial care on the road with a U.S. 
grown and made coon muslin travel bag! This facial care set is noncomedogenic (won't clog 
pores) and works for all skin types, due to the gentle and balancing nature of the botanicals se-
lected as ingredients, which work in synergy to strengthen your skin's own natural funcons.

Cleanse: A blend of lightweight sunflower oil, purifying castor oil and balancing jojoba to 
cleanse skin and/or remove makeup without stripping natural oils or disrupng the skin’s acid 
mantle. 2 oz glass bole with pump.
Balance: A gentle, aromac rose facial mist, formulated to minimize pores while lightly hydrat-
ing, balancing and evening tone and texture. 2 oz glass bole with mister.
Restore: A lightweight blend of rosehip, sea buckthorn, evening primrose and carrot seed, for-
mulated to help protect skin by prevenng hyper pigmentaon, age spots and scarring while 
firming and repairing damaged skin. 1 oz glass bole with pump.
MINIMUM: 3
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12. Bloom. Lip & Cheek Tint  SKU:FAC112  $7.50
An organic, plant-pigmented, moisturizing balm for a hint of color with a dewy finish. 
.3 oz biodegradable tube.
Ingredients: alkanet root*and cranberry* infused into coconut* and sunflower* oils, bees-
wax,*∞ cocoa buer,* arrowroot powder, rose kaolin clay, vitamin e oil, essenal oils of clove 
bud,* fresh ginger* and ylang ylang.*  
**organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

13. Crush. Blushing Shimmer Balm  SKU:FAC113  $7.50
A mineral lip & cheek nt with a light pink hue: perfect for those no-makeup makeup days. 
1/2 oz n.
Ingredients: shea nut oil,* sunflower oil,* beeswax,*∞ mica blend, unrefined vitamin e and es-
senal oils of ylang ylang,* geranium,* and lavender.*∞   
**organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

14. Glow. Bronzing Shimmer Balm  SKU:FAC114  $7.50
A mineral bronzing balm with a copper hue: perfect for a sun-kissed look.2 oz glass bole with 
mister.
1/2 oz n.
IIngredients: shea nut oil,* sunflower oil,* beeswax,*∞ mica blend, unrefined vitamin e and es-
senal oils of sweet orange,* ginger,* and cedarwood.*   
*organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

15. Frost. Highlighng Shimmer Balm  SKU:FAC115  $7.50
A mineral highlighng balm with a pearl hue: perfect for a flawless finish.
1/2 oz n.
IIngredients: shea nut oil,* sunflower oil,* beeswax,*∞ mica blend, unrefined vitamin e and es-
senal oils of basil,* cypress,* and peppermint.*   
*organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3
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16. Soak. Soothing Mineral Bath  SKU:BOD104  $10.00
A romanc bath soak for your very own spa-level self care ritual. Rose buds float around you 
while rose and geranium provide a grounding, sensual scent to soothe the senses and hima-
layan pink salt and magnesium restore the body.
8 oz glass jar.
Ingredients: magnesium sulfate, himalayan pink salt, rosebuds,* rose petals,* geranium essen-
al oil.*  *organic
MINIMUM: 3

17. Soothe. Hydrang Hand & Body Cream  SKU:BOD105  $10.00
A deeply moisturizing and luxuriously thick hand and body cream made with organic and local 
botanical ingredients.
4 oz glass jar.
Ingredients: chamomile* and lavender* hydrosols, dislled water, extra virgin olive oil,∞ sun-
flower oil,* emulsifying wax NF, aloe vera gel,* vegetable glycerin,* unrefined vitamin e oil, glu-
conolactone (and) sodium benzoate, lavender essenal oil.*∞  *organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

18. Hello, gorgeous. Gold Shimmer Oil  SKU:BOD106  $11.00
A moisturizing, all-over biodegradable gold shimmer and lightweight oil blend. Now with two 
amethyst mixing balls inside!
2 2 oz glass bole with treatment pump.
Ingredients: sunflower oil* infused with calendula* and chamomile,* jojoba oil,* mica blend, un-
refined vitamin e oil, essenal oils of mandarin,* clove bud* and cedar.*  *organic
MINIMUM: 3

19. Magnesium Deodorant  SKU:BOD108  $10.00
Our natural, baking soda-free deodorant that works all day, in a convenient and biodegradable 
push-up tube. Net wt. 2.3 oz in biodegradable tube.
IIngredients: extra virgin coconut oil,* arrowroot powder,* magnesium oxide, beeswax,*∞ shea 
buer,* and essenal oils.**
**South Slope (108A): lavender,*∞ geranium,* and ylang ylang.* Mysc Forest (108B): bay 
laurel,* cardamom,* and cypress.* Royal Grove (108C): bergamot,* manuka,† and frankin-
cense.*   
*organic †wildcraed ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

20. Heal. First Aid Salve SKU:BOD109 $9.00
A healing first aid salve formulated with organic botanicals to replace your petroleum-based 
Neosporin. 2 oz screw top n. 
Ingredients: calendula,* yarrow* and plantain leaf* infused into an extra virgin olive oil,∞ bees-
wax,*∞ unrefined vitamin e oil, and essenal oils of lavender,*∞ lemon* and manuka.†   
*organic †wildcraed ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

21. Mend. Muscle & Joint Salve  SKU:BOD110  $9.00
An herbal icy-hot salve packed full of organic plant goodness, formulated for sore muscles, 
sports injuries, bruises and general aches and pains. 
2 oz screw top n.
Ingredients: comfrey,* arnica* and cayenne* infused into extra virgin olive oil,∞ beeswax,*∞ un-
refined vitamin e oil, essenal oils of white camphor, peppermint,* rosemary* and turmeric.*  
*organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3
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22. Lucidity Sleep & Dream Balm  SKU:BOD111  $7.50
A sweet, soothing balm to apply for relaxaon and the invocaon of lucid dreaming. Mugwort 
carries a rich, magical folklore tradion, and has been used throughout the ages to awaken in-
tuion, to evoke vivid dreams, and to aid in meditaon or cleansing rituals. 
1 oz n.
IIngredients: hops,* mugwort,* and lavender* infused into extra virgin olive oil,∞ beeswax,*∞ 
unrefined vitamin e oil, essenal oils of clary sage,* geranium,* and ylang ylang.*  
*organic ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

23. Dry Shampoo for Light Hair  SKU:HAR101  $9.00
AArrowroot powder and kaolin clay absorb excess oil and boost body. Chamomile soothes the 
scalp while accentuang blonde highlights. Bergaptene-free bergamot essenal oil adds an-
-bacterial properes with a bright, citrus scent, and lavender prevents inflammaon while 
lending its fresh, signature aroma. 2 oz in unlined paperboard shaker.
Ingredients: arrowroot powder,* kaolin clay, chamomile powder,* essenal oils of bergamot* 
and lavender.*∞  *organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3

24. 24. Dry Shampoo for Dark Hair  SKU:HAR102  $9.00
Arrowroot powder and rhassoul clay absorb excess oil while adding body. Raw cacao is full of 
anoxidants that help repair skin and flavanoids that reduce inflammaon. In tandem with bal-
ancing geranium and soothing ylang ylang, it adds luster and shine to dark hair while promong 
healthy hair growth. 2 oz in unlined paperboard shaker.
Ingredients: arrowroot powder,* rhassoul clay, raw cacao powder,* essenal oils of geranium* 
and ylang ylang.*  *organic 
MINIMUM: 3MINIMUM: 3

25. Condioning Beard Balm  SKU:BEA101  $7.50
Formulated with organic botanicals to condion and lightly shape your beard while soothing 
the skin underneath. 
1 oz n.
Ingredients: sunflower oil,* baobab oil,* jojoba oil,* beeswax,*∞ unrefined vitamin e oil, essen-
al oils of black spruce,* bergamot,* and myrrh.*  *organic  ∞local
MINIMUM: 3MINIMUM: 3
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